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i n t e r n at i o n a l

RALEIGH: Company CEOs and municipal officials are join-
ing other government and business leaders opposing
North Carolina’s new law that prevents specific anti-dis-
crimination rules for LGBT people for public accommoda-
tions and restroom use. The Human Rights Campaign and
Equality North Carolina released Friday the names of
another 10 company executives that have signed on to a
letter criticizing the law and seeking its repeal, bringing
the number of names to more than 120. New executives

include those from Hewlett Packard Enterprise,
Qualcomm and EMC Corp.

The issues
The law, approved by the Republican legislature and

GOP Gov. Pat McCrory, responded to a Charlotte City
Council ordinance approved in February that would have
extended protections to gays and lesbians as well as
bisexual and transgender people while at hotels, restau-

rants and stores. Charlotte also would have allowed
transgender people to use the restroom aligned with
their gender identity. Separately Friday, the venture capi-
tal arm of Google’s parent corporation confirmed it won’t
invest in North Carolina startup businesses while the law
is in place. GV spokeswoman Jodi Olson cited written
comments by CEO Bill Maris in which he asked his firm’s
partners to flag possible North Carolina investments
because he’s “not comfortable deploying dollars into
startups there until the voters there fix this.” The move
was first reported by Re/code, a tech-focused news site.
The new law blocked Charlotte’s rules and prevented
other local governments from approving similar ordi-
nances. And government agencies of all kinds must now
require people who use multi-stall public restrooms to
use the one that corresponds with their biological sex.

District of Columbia Mayor Muriel Bowser and
Boston’s city council also this week banned government-
connected travel to North Carolina as a sign of opposi-
tion to the law. Similar travel bans have been issued by
the governors of Washington, New York and Connecticut
and by other cities.

A rally was held early Friday night in front of the
Legislative Building to support transgender people and
to oppose the law. Supporters of the new law held
prayer vigils Thursday night in multiple locations in east-
ern North Carolina. One was held across from the
Executive Mansion, where McCrory lives. Supporters of
the law say hundreds of businesses support the law and
have signed on to their own letter praising McCrory and
the legislature. McCrory and a key lawmaker this week
suggested some changes are possible to the law. But
Senate leader Phil Berger, has no appetite for them
because “an overwhelming majority of North Carolinians
we’ve heard from support” the law, spokeswoman Shelly
Carver said in a release. The General Assembly recon-
venes April 25. —AP

CEOs, governments speak

against North Carolina law
More company officials oppose new law

RALEIGH: Human Rights Campaign Executive Director Chad Griffin, center, speaks at
a news conference at the old state Capitol Building. —AP

Obama says comments

like Trump’s show

ignorance 

WASHINGTON: President Barack Obama said Friday
that suggestions from people like Donald Trump that
nuclear weapons would help South Korea and Japan
show a lack of understanding of the world.

The Republican presidential front-runner told The
New York Times last week he would be open to Japan
and South Korea having their own atomic arsenals as a
deterrent to North Korea. When asked about the issue
Friday night, Obama said, “The person who made the
statements doesn’t know much about foreign policy or
nuclear policy or the Korean Peninsula or the world
generally.”

He described the US alliance with Japan and South
Korea as “one of the cornerstones of our presence in
the Asia-Pacific region.” US policy there, he said, “has
prevented the possibilities of a nuclear escalation in
conflict between countries that in the past and
throughout history have been engaged in hugely
destructive conflicts and controversies. So you don’t
mess with that.” Obama added, “And we don’t want
somebody in the Oval Office who doesn’t recognize
how important that is.”

Without naming specific candidates, Obama noted
that the hectic campaign to replace him had come up
during discussions with leaders at this week’s nuclear
summit in Washington. “What we do is really important
to the rest of the world,” he said. “And even in those
countries that are used to a carnival atmosphere in their
own politics want sobriety and clarity when it comes to
US elections.” —AP

Strong quake shakes

Alaska, no tsunami

warning issued
WASHINGTON: A strong 6.2 magnitude earthquake
shook a lightly populated remote region of southwest-
ern Alaska late Friday, the US Geological Survey that
monitors quakes worldwide reported. The quake struck
at 0550 GMT Saturday (9.50 pm Friday) on the Aleutian
arc some 654 kilometers southwest of Anchorage, and
100 kilometers northeast of Chignik Lake, Alaska.  The
National Tsunami Warning Center said that no watch,
warning or advisory would be issued for the quake. “A
tsunami is NOT expected to be generated by this earth-
quake,” the Center said. The earthquake epicenter was 58
miles below the surface, the Alaska Earthquake Center
reported. The Aleutian arc, part of the seismically active
Pacific Ring of Fire, extends some 3,000 kilometers from
the Gulf of Alaska to Russia’s Kamchatka Peninsula.

The arc “marks the region where the Pacific plate
subducts into the mantle beneath the North America
plate,” the USGS said on its website. Since 1900 there
have been 12 earthquakes of magnitude 7.5 and above
in the Aleutian arc, the USGS said.  The most powerful
quake was the 9.2 magnitude Prince William Sound
earthquake-the second most powerful quake ever
recorded-on March 28, 1964. It devastated Anchorage,
Alaska’s main city  located about 120 kilometers north-
west of the epicenter and also unleashed a devastating
tsunami that slammed the Gulf of Alaska, the US west
coast, and Hawaii. More than 250 people were killed by
the quake and the tsunami. —AFP

Officer jumps to

help homeless girl
HUNTINGTON: A police officer in Southern California
has jumped to help an 11-year-old homeless girl. The
Orange County Register reports that officers found the
girl and her mother living in a car in parking lot in
Huntington Beach on Wednesday. Officer Zach Pricer
turned to hopscotch to make the child feel more at
ease. While Officer Scott Marsh reached out to the
department’s homeless task force to arrange housing
for the pair, video shows Pricer hopping up and back.

The 38-year-old officer explained the rules of the
game to the girl, then reached down to grab the mark-
er, causing her to giggle. Pricer says a police officer can
seem scary to a child and he wanted to make the girl
feel more comfortable. —AP


